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Valparaiso, Ind., October 3, I..874·

THE GOLDEN NOW.
BY GEO. UPLINGER.

TBE earth is loud with discontentments muttered
By foolish mouths-the selfi.sh and the vain ;
And yet a world of agony unuttered,
Lies beyond lips that never tell their pain,
The voiceless dark is loaded with repentance,
In solemn courts of midni,ght, where, overcast
With sorrow, conscience looks its silent sentence,
Against the culprit actions of the past.
And countless eyes, aglaze with hot reflections,
Stare down the highway which their feet hi.ve known,
Where stand afar the ghostly recollections,
Like frowning statues not to be overthrown.
While fancy sees them rise in retributions,A spectre file along the future way
To blight the hopes and chill the resolutions,
Which night; should marshal for the coming day.
And to the duty nearest-most defiant,
With steadfast courage lay your shouldered strength,
And, conquering more than cities, like a giant,
Arise the master ot !ourself at length.
Prophetic hopes shall lead you to new pleasures
Along the yielding pathway of the plough,
To yellow harvests and to orchard treasuresThe fruit of action in the golden now.
Ana •. - the tranquil evening crowns your labor
With a,_.: ves, and fruit, and welcome household songs ;
At peace with heaven, your conscience, and your neighbors,
Resign your prayerful h art wher it l;lelong •
_

;.~

name from the Virginians, would throw the brilliant fortunes of his unhappy child into complete
and irretrievable ruin. He was the representative of royal prerogative ; she was the emblem of
the rebellious colony.
Lady Virginia was overwhelmed at the aspect
of the storm that wa.~ about liO burst upon them.
When the war should come where would her fortunes be cast? With the roytdists-insensible to
the oppression of her peopl€· and the love they
bore her, yielding at a strok•"' her princely fortune and her place of fame, sundering forever
the links that hound her to a glorious future ? or
with the people of the Old I.ominion-an exile
from her father's house, an unprotected cllild,
exposed to all the hon·ors of a blighting war ?
Either fortune was more than human heart could
bear, r.nd she turned from them feeling faint and
sick at heart.
The first marked act of opposition came in 1774.
Hearing of the Boston Port Bill, the House of
Burgesses, in sympathy, prochimed a fast. Incensed at an act so disrespectful to authority, and
without considering his want nf ability to enforce
his orders, the Governor issued a proclamation
declaring the assembly dissolved, and forbidding
their reassembling. They met, lwweve1·, notwithstanding his order, and bol<.Uy nttered their revolutionary sentiment. The! even went so. fu.l.· •
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in sorrow over the Port Bill,· found an echo in ately from tbe scene
every spire of the Old Dominion. The streets of chamber, and itb c
all the cities were silent, on tlle first of June, and trembling with rage, Wl'Ote several formidable
CHAPTER IT.
the day was devoutly observed as a day of fasting documents and sealed tllem with heavy seals.
As tlle low and sullen roar, and the ang~·y lash- and prayer. Lady Virgina's only hope was in a Summoning then an attendant, they were llastily
ing of tlle waves of the seashore, is the precnl'- reconciliation, and to the task of effecting this dispatched. They 'vere tlle letters of dea.th.
sar of tlle ocean storm that bursts upon us witll she bent the energies of her noble mind and soul.
[ro :BE coNTINUED.]
appalling fury, so tlle long, loud and deep feeling In all the gubernatorial councils of this exciting
of indignation toward British arrogance, that period she was loyal to the instincts of patriotism
swept like a storm over the colonies, was but a and love. Undaunted by the dangers that surforecast of the wars that were to come. The rounded her, hoping against hope, she still
BY "JACK."
usurpations of the British ministry "ere vehem- dreamed that her troubled affairs would one day
WE will now present our readers witll what
ently 1·epelled by tlle testy sons of New England, come to a peaceable solution. Tlle breach be- " Jack " terms
and the bold spirit of the latter spread like an tween her father and his people continued only
THE SECOND SKETCH.
infection into every quarter of the colonial world. to widen, however, and the messages from the
How long ''Jack " slept he could not tell you.
The approaching storm was viewed by the royal North grew only more omniously portentous. It seemed a long time though ; but he was finally
governors with the utmost alarm. The growing "Tire Gaspee is sunk at Rllode Isla,~d-Britislt tea awakened by a gre. t bustle, and rubbing llis
restlessness of the colonies under re. traint, and has been destro7Jed in Boston-a battle has been eyes and looking around him it appear d to him
the boldness of tone assumed by members of the fought at Lexington-Ticonderoga has fallen." as if he had been transported during his sluma semblies, sent forth a warning voice to t4e Lady Virginia read tllese messages with pale bers to fairyland. Instead of the homely little
oppres or , and pointed to a conflict that was no cheeks and a throbbing heart. The bloom of school room, witll its rough log walls, he was
longer a matter of conjecture, but of time.
health had left her, and a deep shade of sadness now seated in a vast hall with great higll ceilings,
The situation of Lord Dunmore wa critical in res d upon her beautiful features. Suffering large pleasant windows, and llnndsome, comfortthe xtreme. Patrick Henry was the ruling most of all that were concerned in that vast
able settees. The pillar which supported the
power in tlle Old Dominion, and by is moving domain, she passed away the weary days of sus- ceiling looked a if they might be tlle trunks of
eloquence, llis personal daring and unswerving pense that followed. In the silent watches of the forest trees cov red with ivy, and tllrough the
patrioti m, seemed to be master of theminds and long, long night., slle listened to the foot tep of
open windows came the pleasant summer breeze
heart of hi people. The Virginia assembly, the messengers as they came and went. Fantas- laden witll the fragrance of the many beautiful
which was the scene of llis most remarkable tic figu:r came and went in the flickering embers exotics which bloomed on every .. ide of tllc room.
achievement , was in full sympathy witli the revo- of the hearth, and the old paintings and tape - Tlle bu tie wllicll awoke "Jack" was caused by
lutionary act· of the orth, and seemed to be tries of her chamber took upon them fierce and a gteat number of children and young peo· .waiting only for a signn.l to renounce the royal gro
ue forms.
he watched sorrowfully her ple as they camej into tlle room and se t d
· authoriti s altogether.
Mo t painful to Lord father's preparations for defen e in case of per- themselve . "Ja k' soon l> came th c ntre of
Dunmore wa the complexity of his r lations to . onal dan er. A fiercely splendid man-of-war, at ction for all ey , and wa just beginning to
the Vinrinians, and tho of his daughter.
ny
·tb i frowning guns, rode maje tica~y up the grow rc tless under o clo e a scrutiny, hen his
swerving on hi par~ from the trict enforcement
to intimid t tlle popul ce and to be their attention w di\"ertcd by the entrance of a pl . of the British clai!Il could culminate only in
r fu e in case of flight. Lord Dunmore and ant looking gentl man, who took hi place u110n
· ignominion overthrow of his dominion, while .P ·
nry ere like lion at bay. Each was the rostrum, and divert d the attention of th
any net of his that could ca t obloquy upon his
'ting for he other to commence the ~ar, bu~
(CO.'
;UJ:D o.· TilE ECO.'D PAOI:.)
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young folks by gi-rlng out a hymn, which was
sung by them to an accompaniment played upon
an organ, grand in power, bean tiful in melody,
and far surpassing anything of the kind "Jack "
had ever heard before. Then the pleasant faced
gentleman read from the bible the story of the
men who were given by thair master each anumber of talents, drawing therefrom a lesson applicable to them all ; how they all were given talents
and according as they used them would be their
reward. Another sweet song concluded the exercises, and as the young people left the hall the
pleasant faced gentleman came np to "Jack,"
gave hiin a hearty welcome, and asked him if he
would like to see the workings of their school.
Well, '' Jack " was a little surprised to hear that
he was in school again, for although he had been
puzzling his brain to explain his strange situation
and slll'ronndings, it had never came into his
head that this was a school, for, as yet, he had
not seen a book. Here was a chance to learn
something new, so he willingly accepted the
offered courtesy, a.nd, leaving the hall, we soon
entered a pleasant room-anotner wilderness of
plants and flowers-where were gathered ieveral
score of bright little girls and boys, all listening
attentively to a lady, who, with a vase of :flowers
in her hand, was pointing out the different colors
and shapes and parts.
Then she began to draw
the little folks out on this subject, and "Jack"
was truly surprised at the knowledge contained
in those little heads, for many of them told more
about the :flowers then he himself could have
done. My conductor made a sigu to go, so we
left the little folks, though "Jack" was getting
greatly interested, and was very loth to break
away from this enticing lesson. Entering another apartment, which in general appeamnce was
afac simile of the first, we found more of the
children.
These we1·e
The

"NOTHING BUT LEAVES."
i
BY "FLOY."
EACH life has its seasons-its spring-time, summer and winter. There is a time in each life
when thee rth seems to rival heaven itself; when
man cries out in the fullness of his joy, "Give me
no other abode," " Let life last forever, and I am
satisfied." When life flowers are blooming upon
every side, the rust serpent is quietly twining
himself around the heart, almost without the
knowledge of his victim, quietly making ready
for the contest which he knows is coming. For
there comes an awakening, when the flowars die
as if by magic, and we wonder what could have
become of them; when the stern reality confronts us tllat we are a living, breathing soul,
destined for immoTtality, and find to onr sorrow
that life;s spring time is passed and we are
launched upon the broad sea of existence to
think, act, and feel for ourselves individually,
and find ourselves brought face to face with the
fact of the rapidly approaching harvest ; when
the reaper will come and gather in the sheaves,
separating the wheat from the tare. And we ask
ourselves, "What shall I yield, plenteous fruit
or ' Nothing but leaves.' "
There is, perhaps, not one but what at this
time resolves to cultivate his mind to be both
good and great; for there is a God-given desire
in the very centre of every heart to make the
world bett 1' for their having lived therein. He
knows that it is all he has to do; that the seed had
been sown, tended by affection, and watered by
the maternal tears which fell in his infancy. And
so the summe:r opens. The sky is clear, but he
knows by experience that the path is obstructed
bv many impediments, for the cloven foot can no
lo~ger be hid, be its tread ever so light. He

..

~~~~;::=Ci;fji~~ic,_~ ~~~J}~~~·· Being'answerect,
upon the blackboa1·d,
influenc"S
showed them the Telation between the top itself
opinions presented by some who
in
and the picture, and afterward how it-could be
the educational world, and their methods in
represented by a word. Then, by a ~eries of
school governing n.nd teaching, nJl tend in the
skillful questions, she drew from the children a~l
direction indicated by us. 1\fr. Farchild, in a that she herself had told them, and besides thiS
speech before those interested in the cause of a complete description of the top-size, .shape,
education, as to the qualification of teachers, color, material, use, and many other thmgs of
remarked : "We sometimes make the mistake which "Jack" himself neyer would have
Proceeding thl!lS, we had finally
of supposing that the fundamental qualifications thought.
of a teacher is interest in the subject tanght. He ·arrived at a room where was gathered a number
should r egard with the highest interest the per- of youna men discussing in an animated m::mner
b
t
t'
"Jack"
son to be taught. The boys and girls should have some seemingly importan · ques 1on.
seated himself, and was soon following with rapt
a personal and individual interest in his heart.
attention the argument of the speaker, who,
Such a man was Agassiz, the teacher who loved
growing earnest, \>egan to raise his voice, when,
not natm·e less, but loved mankind more. Further all at once, the room and its occupants began to
than this, the teacher needs the insticts of taste, swim before " Jack's " eyes, and he awoke from
of propTiety and imprupricty suitable to the his dream to the fact that his friend was standing
cases where judgment must be made and commu- by his side inquiring if he intended to seek his
nicated in an instant. This gift belongs pecul- couch that night. Half in !l. dream yet, "Jack"
iarly to woman, and is the source of much of her souaht his bed; but it was a long time before the
power. It is by this power that the sensitive pichues would leave his mind, or sleep visit his
. .
nature of the teacher operates by an almost elec- eyelids.
Sometime, perhaps, "Jack " will g:tve you, gentric power from the teacher directly upon the tle reader, the re:tlections caused by this strange
natme of the pupil. So teachers of the highest dream; but this time I believe he promised to
culture and refinement are most successful in allow you to draw your own conclusions.
.schools where the ruder element predominate.
OTTo Ule says the progress of science does not
The same sentiment unsupported by humanity
consist merely in the discovery of new facts and
becomes fastidiousness, and renders the teacher's
the enlargement of our knowledge, or even in
position intolerable. Sarcasm had its uses in the
the ingenious conclusions thence drawn. * *
world, but its place is not in the school room. Its mightiest work is the change it brings about
Plain and kindly reproof involves no_such dan- in our fundamental conceptions, and the conseger. Even scolding is not so hurtful." This quent revolution in science itself. AB science
is sensible advice to those qualifying themselves advances, it gains new principals, new argufor the duties of teachers, both as to form of ments ; its problems and its aims multiply incessantly.-&hool Journ.al.
teaching and commanding order.

the cloud no larger
a
slowly, but Oh, how sUl'ely darkening tho. horizon, until he wakes with a start to find h1mself
stnTou nded with gloom and groping in darknes .
God pity him then! Often does be yield to dispair, becau se of the very magnitude of th~ d~l
uge, wh1Ch he knows is sure to fall, crushm!$ m
its descent every good desire. He even goes so
far as to accuse God of injustice, thinking it
cruel to kill the seed just ~s he dares to look
forward to the perfection of the fruit. Forgetting,
in his blindness, that He is the same now and forever, and that He knows best, he loo~ forward
to the harvest with fear and trembhng. Now
is surely life's crisis, and many r..re the pn.ths
eading tbf.'refrom. Some rush recklessly on to
the bitter end, finding at last sorrow and r_:mo.rse
for a misspent life, which yields at last "Nothmg
but leaves."
Others give way to overpowering grief and
· • a , bowing themselves to the earth, and
rep1n1Do
make no use of the means still held out by the
AU-merciful Father, and awaking at la t to ~nd
that he bas been going on and on, almol't mthout his own,knowledge, to yield to the reaper at
the close of life, "Nothing but leaves."
But there are still others, who, inst ad o~ bow·
• cr themselves in dispairing g:t·ief, catch ghmpse
lUo
li ht beyond, and they press '' onward an d
0f
a g " and in the end smill' ng1y awa1't the
upwar d ,
.
• cr of the reaper, having a con c10usne s of
. .
commo
.
fruit to give the Master, which mil be p 1easmg m
His sight, and that the world bas been bett:ered
by their life, and they pass quietly in the. wmt~r
of life to become one of tho e whose ':htte hall'
is as a crown of love, and able ~ sny .Wlth heart..
felt sorrow, " God pity a life which Ylelds t last
'Nothing but leaves.'"
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ATTEMPTED IMPEACHMENT.
FULL ACCOUNT OF THE ATTE!IPT OF {NORMAL) CONGRESS TO

The No:nMAL CoLLEGIAN will be publi~hed every Sa~r~ay,
til further notice, and can only be obtamed by subscnphon.
~e terms are invariably in ad~ance. . Students~ or pthers,
leaving the college, will please g1ve nohce of thCJr departure
and future address. Subscription~ for one tar~, 3 months, 60
cents. Students desiring to obtam extra cop1es, can do so. at
reduced rates from tbe regular subscription p~ice, by.giv~ng
the managing editor notice 1r day or two precedmg pubhcatwn
day. Orders by mail will be promptly attendei~~ress,
I. G. RAWSON, M. E.
1/Hr Sample copies sent free to any address.
ADVERTISING _RATES,
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column three months.... . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 1g gg
One--half column three months ... · .... ·· .... ····........
oo
One--fourth column three months .. ················· · ···· 6
One-eighth column three months ............... · ..... · · · 3 00
Business notices 15 cents por line. No discount on advertining rates.
COLL~GE

-'Tis cool.
-Where is that now building?
-Reports are rife that Valparaiso is dead.
-Fuel is now in great demand by the students.
-If you want to read the Nomi!AL CoLLEGIAN subscn'be f01· it.
-We are compelled, on account of the over-supply of
matte1·, to omit "Chronography" in this issue.
-Tho prospects for the winter term of the Nortnal are
very :flatLering, and a large attendance is anticipated: pro'Oided, those ?'Ooms are
* *
-We are pleased to see the smiling countenances of our
convalescent friends, Messrs. White and Walters among
us a-gain. l\fr. Wu.llcrti says he hasn't felt just right since
he cat that rice, otc.

IMPEACH IDS MAJESTY, THE PRESIDENT OF THE . UNITED
STATES-DISGUSTING FAILURE-HUMOROUS SKETCHES AND
SCENES DURING THE TRIAL.

Last Thursday evening WMl the scene of an interesting
event, the magnitude of which should have bee~ s~en to
be appreciated, which eclipes anything o{ t~e km~ 1t has
ever been our lot to witness, taking into cons1deratwn the
comparative inexperience and circumstances surrounding
the proceedings. Recitation room No.3, where th~ august
body assembled to investigate the charges aga.mst the
President, was filled to overflowing, and with a breathless
suspense all awaited the proceedings. 4t 7 o'clock P.M.
the House was called to order, 1\Ir. Stoddard having been
appointed Chief Justice and President pdJ tem.
The counsel in behalf of the prftsecution, Judge Helm,
then proceeded to read the articles of impeachment, four
in number, viz :
ART. 1. We hereby charge the Presid~t with unl~w·
fully removing Mr. F. P. Bitters from office and appomting :Mr. Coverstone;
.
ART. 2.
With depriving the people. o! the Uruted
States of the right of sending Re~rosentatiVes to Congress
by declaring at a general meetmg every person present Senators;
S
t .
ART. 3. With appointing Mr. D. D. Rose to ena e,
ART. 4. With conspiring with G. W. Cov~rstone, and
others, to proven~ : Hr. F. P. Bitters fi·om holding office to
which he was lawfully elected.
Mr. Coverstone moved that the Chief Justice appoint a.
Sergeant-at-Arms, which was followed by the appointing
of Judge Rose, who, although thankful for the honor,
declined on account of p1·ess of business.
The Justice then appointed "that gentleman behind
Mr. Holm."
Judge Rose, the counsel for the President, then pro
posed that the courtesies of the House bo extended to tlle
President, and that he be tendered a position favorable for
the witno~sing of thor poceodings.
Judge Helm stated that h e would not deprive th.o Pros·
dent of a single right; that he should be brought forward
an<l made as conspicuous as possible, and that the Sergoant-at·Arms be instru cte<l to escort him to an hon~rablo
position among the august body. This as done With all
tho honors duo his Prosidenttihip.
Considora.blo time was then spent in iling tho machinery of tho law, and fintliug some ouo competent to sw ar
the witnesses.
Mcs.rr~. Stanley, Shakos, Harger anu Englarth, were
called
as witnesses, anu sworn accoriliu to Shak spear ,
cJUL...L .LHJbLJ.o

-Mr. Forbes, Jr., will please accept the thank of the
editors of the CoLLEGIA,.'{ for the contribution of those
delicious peaches for om palatable enjoyment.
·-Prof. 13rown is about to issue another oclition of circul~l·s. Ho believes in advertising, which is tho only true
method of placing before those mterostocl in education
the true status and m rits of a good college.
-!Ir. Frank Sparling, our "type-slinger " says he hns
all the work he can do at printing visiting cards, circulars,
envelupos, etc. H docs neat work, ancl a.ll the students
v.ishing visiting cards should call and exa.ruino t i spec. -There were quit a number of stnt1cnt8 r •· ~- ·udJudge ltoso asked fm· tllo calling of tho Sonato roll, and
ance at the frtir ye~tcrday, anc1 all seemed to b of th e
1
opinien that dust was one of the most observant fcatur s objected to tho l:lenators elected at the last scs ion.
Mr. Potb:; stated tha.t tho old Senators w re not out of
of the occasion, and that for that article firot reruium
office untiln~w ones w re qualified.
shonl<l bo awarded. We did not clidagrce.
Ju<lgo Hose movotl that tho S nate como forward to tho
-P1·of. Brown attondecl a teachers' institute hold in
War~aw, this week
ITo r •ports very favorabl of the jnry box.
:i\Ir. Harger stated that in tho roll tho name Coverston
reception with which his method of teaching were
received by tho teachers, antl that a great many · pressed .was omittul .
Senator Coverstone, very indignant at this rebuff, beg n
their intentions of attending with us at tho wiu er term.
to argue r.'ld lucidato hi right:-.
. -The following gentlemen were appointed f 1m th eir
Chi f Justice todtlnrd thereupon call tl tho
nat or
respecti11e debating sectionR, to rcpr sent th m i tho colnom . of tho CoLLEGIAN; and w·· hope that oacb pointeo
will take it upon bimselt' to fully ~tccomplish tho duties
as igncd him: Sec. 1, F. P. Bitters; Sec. 21 J. n. Di!l y;
Soc. 3, H. I. Hall; Sec. 4, D. V. \D1ite; Sec. 5, W. W.
Woodside; oc. G, F. A. lancey; ' c. 7, l\Iyron l\larston;
Sec 1, (commercial) Frank, 'parlin,.; ec. 2, (commercial)
G. W. Rodccap ; Philomathoan, A. E. Helm ; Rhetoric, J.
T. Englarth.
-We will take this opportunity of informing our con·
tn'butors and reader that we hav roc ive<l sov ral com·
tributions 1Wtn de plumP, and without any i<l a a to who
the author may be ; and we must di tinctly state that
wben articles for insertion are sent us, or tuck(;d under
our d~or in the still hours of tho night, for publication,
they must invariably be accompanied with the true signature, although, if request d, we will not make the name
public. The editor are r pon ible for ev ry article that
appears within tho paper, unl s a sign ture is a tached,
and we cannot publi h a communication nnl s w know,
personally, who i the author. One articl which we
rcceiv d incog wa something pertaining to tho int r sts
of the college, and should v ry much like to have pub.
liahod it, had it it been accompanied with a. proper signa·
turc, and will do so y t, if informed.
-The following rul for bo k-ke ping were band d ns
for pnblication, with tho ignatnre or "Littl Bamroola. ''
attached. Tho comm rcial cl
hould read and adop ,
it in ~cordance with heir vi w :
I.-Be nea in your work.
ll.-Writo by he mu nlar movemcn .
lli.-Keep a stiff upper·lip.
IV.-If your head itchea, c b it.
V.-Avoid eating ri e.
VI. ubacribe !or the ·oax.u. CoLLSOU..'f.
L

....,..,. •

Mr. Koontz objected to Judge Rose. Mr. Coverstone also
declared the oaths administered to the witne ses to be
null and void whereupon Judge Rose refered to the trial of
Andy Johns~n and the form of the oath administered to
Chief Justice Chase.
:Mr. Potts expressed his b~lief that Judge Rose was
quoting from Tom Payne.
.
Judo-e Rose defended his argument, whwh was over·
ruled, ~nd the witnesses were again sworn and the' · trial
proceeded.
Judge Helm, in behalf of the people, called for ~he
trial of each article in the impeachment separately, wh1ch
was granted.
Several minor matters were here brought up, and the
witnesses examined, the pro· dings of which in <leta i
we have not the space to account.
Judo-e IIelm then proceeded with a. lengthy argument
in beh:ir of the prosecution, in which the evidence of th e
witnesses were handled as by a mo,stcr hand, and a pretty
clear case against the Presi<lent made out.
.
Judge Helm was followed by the Hon. l\Ir. Koontz, m a
very affecting speech. He stated that he f lt sn.d, very
sad and sick at h eart, to think that one whom he had for
so many long years been proud to call by the sacred name
of friend had boon so recroa.nt to the high a nd holy
promi es' made to the nation. Tho utterances of M~ •. K.
evidently came from his heart, for there was a. Vl 1ble
tremor in his usually strong and even voice, and your
reporter imagined he saw now and then a. tear creep
down his ch ok.
Judge Rose followed with a lengthy tn:gumc~t, in which
he scarcely attempted to proYe the Prcs1dent mnocent of
the charge, but dir cted his whole attention to tho manner
in which th trial was conducted, which, to say tho least,
was very irr gular.
The doci ion of tho jurors was then giYen by ballot,
resulting as follow : Y as, 1 ; nays, 1.
A motion to adjourn tho HouR was propos .d and ec·
ondcd. Tho Chi f Ju tico r s to put the motion when
Judge Roso jumped up and b gn.n to ohjec!· Tl? Chief
Justice howov r, proc otlcd top t tho mohon, whiCh wa.
carried' and Ju<lg Rof! al~o pr cN•d d with hi "little
speech:" until his . ton torian v · ·c wa1:1 drowned in the
.
•
g n ral uproar of tho clispori!in"' uclicnce.
We uml .r ta.ud f1·om tho bono ablo g 'D tlcm nm charg
of tho pro~:~ccntiou, that tho i
• c·hmc·ut iB " to 1Jo con
tinned," and that tho oth r
i<'l ' 8 contait~ctl in th
charges
t the Pr :ml nt, and
th

PROF. H. B. BROWN'S

DRESSERS'

DON A. SALYER,

OJ"ffter, Ice Cream, Fruit
.oU(D

CONFECTIONERY PALACE

NoRMAL

S\.7'\TEETS OF LIFE
C.ui BK 1UD AT

M.

E.

DEALER IN

NORTHERN-INDIANA

DR ESSER'S

ScHooL

Staplo &Fancy Dry Goods

AND

WOOLENS.
FLANNELS.
BLANKETS

Washington St., opposite Court Rouse, Val'o.

BUSINESS INSTITUTE.

M.A. SALISBURY.
DEALER IN

BOOKS.AND STATIONERY
POST OFFICE BUILDING,
Valparaiso,

:

:

Indiana.

SHAWLS, GLOVES HOSIERY, &c.,
THE CHEAPEST &MOST PROFITABLE SCHOOL

The most co!llplete ~e found in the city, consisting
of school ar;td mtscellaneous books, blank books, paper, envelopes: drawmg paper, albums, n ewspapers, magazines and
mustcal merchandise, at prices as low as the lowest.
'

*irYou are always welcome to our store.-Q

STATISTICS:

Enrollment 1st terDl,
FINE

Job Printin~ Pross Room,
OPPOSITE THE

61.

,,

2d

"

90.

"

3d

"

172.

"

4th "

300.

AND MANY MORE ARE COMING.

COLLEGE BUILDING.
All kind'!! and styles of job printing done to order. Pamphlet s, bill h eads, letter heads, envelopa heads, cards, etc.

J • D. URBAHNS,
Fine Cut Chewing &Smoking Tobacco,

SEND FOR .A. C.A.T.A.LOGUE.

Havanna and Domestic Cigars, P ipes, Snuff, &c,

All Smokers' and Chawers' articles at low Drices.
-

-

D E ALERS AND

MA~'"UFAOTUBRBS

OF

:SOOTS ci.G SHOES,

H. B. BRO"WN,.
Principal.

Ind.

Q.

Indiana.

Valparaiso,

or money r efunded .

W H OL ESALE AND RETAIL DEALE R IN

South M_a.in str:et, east of Gould. House.

P EI RCE BROTHERS,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TOBACCONIST,

Valpa:rau•;o ,

I nd.

A Large Line of Trunks on hand.

----POST OFFICE BOOK-STORE.
FRANK M. SPARLING'S

VA LPAR41SO,

in the West.

Th y would say to their cu stomers and friends that !:hey
are now receiving a fu ll stock of boots and sh oes, and slippera
from Eastern factories, in case lots and of the latest styles.
purchaBing of first hands we save t h e jobber's profit and can
alford to offer special inducements to the S tutle ut~ o~ t h
Norma l School in order to secure their trade. Our sWc.k:
will om br ace arctics r,nd rubber goods of all kinds· also wool
and flannel-lined b oots and shoes .
'
!.'fir tore opposite the court house.
PEIRCE BROTHER. .

BY

xn·NER & HARROLn.

BLOCH ,

DEALERS IN

Watchos, mocks, Jowolry,

DEAL E R I N ALL KINDS OF

GE:NERAL GROCERIE
CONSISTD\G TI'! PART OF

SPECTACLES. &c .•

OR OOil"ER1~

Indiana.

V ALP ARA.ISO,

•

DRY GOODS

e-Repairing done in neat style and utmost dispatch . .,
I SAAC BOYD,

1

lVOODE.1.V. TV. l1.RI~ ,
OA.J.VDI.E , 'I'OBACtfJO

THE OLD AND RELIABLE

DENTIST.
(OFFICE OVER PEIRCE BRO'S SHOE STORE.)

YankeeNotions, Glass-Ware CannedFruits, Pit,,

AND

of every description.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

H ATS and CAPS,

Dr . Boyd perform e, successfully, all operations known to
the profession. Office hours-7 to 12 A. :u., and 1 to 6 P. M .
..Qir"Batis!action guaranteed.

TRUNKS,
B

~~A SEY & MASSEY,

RYANT • POMEROY;

BLANKETS,

(Estabtilhed in 1851)

rmsT-CLA s

TONSORIAL ARTISTS
AND

UMBRELL A '

Ready-Made Clothing, &c.

HAIR ·DRESSERS,

DRUGGISTS &PHARMAGIST
(A full line of Patent and Proprl .tary m .dicince.

Phy

pr ·ecriptions a pcciallty.)

"Va1paraiso,
(Under T. T. Maulsby's store,)
J . T. MA

ON THE CORNER

EY.

01'

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER Main and washin[ton streets, ValDaraiso, In

RAVE A FIBST-CL.

LIVERY, FEEDJ AND EXCHANGE STABLE.

and a fit warranted in every case.
A COllPLETE STOCK OF

OPrOSITE THE

COUB.T-~O"USE.

VALPARAI 0,
Giv
G. H . DALSO: .

TI\DllrA.

Blan
tore o~po it the court bouse.
well to give us c 11.

1:11. n1. a Call.
. HISEB.

tudents would do
G. BLOCH.

W. A. BRY..L"T.

Boo
L.

c.

PO BOY.

